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The CHAIRMAN (translated from French): I declare open the 205th plenary meeting 
of the Committee on Disarmament. 

I '"ish to inform the members of the Committee of the sad nevrs of the death of the 
veteran United States Ambassador, Adrian Fisher, -v;ho vms tl1e first United States 
representative to the Committee on Disarmament and earlier had been accredited to the 
Conference of the Committee on Disarmament and the Eighteen-Nation Disarmament Committee. 
He -vras a highly respected person Hi th a vast lmmvledge and experience of disarmament 
negotiations and a strong faith in the conunon goal we are seeking. As I had the 
honour and privilege of knowing him and valuing his human and diplomatic qualities, 
I feel compelled to convey to the United States delegation 2~d the members of 
Ambassador Fisher's family, on my ovm behalf and on behalf of the members of the 
Committee, our deeply-felt and sincere condolences. }~y I now request the members 
to rise and observe a minute of silence in memory of our dear departed colleague, 
Ambassador Fisher. 

Mr. ISSR.AELYAN (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics): Mr. Chairman, it '"as with 
sorrow that the Soviet delegation learned about the demise of Ambassador Adrian Fisher. 
Ambassador Fisher devoted many years of his life to the noble cause of arms race 
limitation and disarmament. His contribution to the elaboration of the Moscow Treaty 
on the prohibition of nuclear-Heapon tests in three environments, the non-proliferation 
Treaty and a number of other important international agreements is well known. 

For a number of years I was co-operating with Ambassador Fisher in the sessions of 
the United Nations General Assembly and in the Committee on Disarmament. As the head 
of the United States delegation at the bilateral talks on a chemical vreapons ban and on 
the prohibition of new types ru1d systems of weapons of mass destruction, he made not a 
small contribution to the progress of those negotiations, as a .result of which the USSR 
and the United States submitted to the Committee on Disarmament a joint proposal on the 
major elements of a treaty on the prohibition of radiological weapons and a progress 
report on the talks on a chemical weapons ban vrhich were highly appreciated by the 
Committee. Adrian Fisher was a mru1 of extremely broad outlook. He was one of the 
recognized experts in disarmament issues. His deep l~owledge, sharp intellect, sense 
of humour and kindness gained him respect among those who lmew him. We shall keep 
forever a fond memory of Adrian Fisher. The Soviet delegation expresses profound. 
condolences to the United States delegation and through it to his \·ridmv, 
Mrs. Laura Fisher. 

Mr. DE LA GORCE (France) (translated from French): It was with great sadness that 
the French delegation learned of the death of Ambassador Adrian Fisher. Our former 
colleague played an important part in the Committee on Disarmament. His great knowledge 
of disarmament matters, his exceptional talents as a speaker and negotiator, his great 
intellectual gifts, his wide culture, his high principles and strength of character 
together with his brilliance ru1d warmth of personality earned him the respect, 
admiration and friendship of all. Those who knevr him will remember him al\vays. For 
my part, I shall never forget the great friendship between us or the debt of gratitude 
I O\Ve him. On behalf of the French delegation and on my ovm behalf I should like to 
offer our sincere condolences to our United States colleague and I should be grateful 
if he would convey to Mrs. Adrian Fisher our very deep and respectful sympathy. 
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M;r, -CROMARTlE· (United Kingdom): Mr. Chairman, I should like to add the sincere 
condolences _Qf !Icy" delegation to the United States delegation on the death of 
Ambassador Adrian F~sher, who so ably led his countryts delegation to thie Committee 
when ,.:i.. t first began its work after ··the special session on disarmament · in 1978. I had 
t~ privilege of working with Adrian Fisher when I was here in the two predecessors of 
our Committee in the late 1960s. + have happy memories of his dedication to ·the cause 
of ~a control and disarmament, his profound knowledge of the subject and the dow-tO~ 
ear~, practical approach to its problems which made such a major contribution to OtJ.r 
work. He will be very much missed by his many friends in the world of disarmament. 

. Mr • . GARCIA ROBIES (Mexico) (translated from Spanish): Mr. Chaiman, wha ~ has been 
said by the three speakers who have preceded me who,- like myself, had the pr!lli-lege of 
knowing Adrian F:i,sher, will allow my statement to be brief. I fully share what llas 
been said her~. as I am sure do all those who. had the privilege of worlcing with our 
illustrious . former colleague. 1\drian Fisher· was indeed a man who combined qualities 
rarely found together. He had a vast knowledge . of disarmament matters. · He was at the ·· 
same time a man of great breadth of view and excellent judgement. He was also one who 
be.lieved in what he did and what he preached, and he realized that for progress to be 
made in the matter of disa~ent, ~uine negotiations are required, and that 
genuine negotiations necessitate reciprocal concessions. I, too, worked with him here 
in . the same wa:y as Ambassador Cro;ma.rtie did, that is, in the Eighteen-Nation Conmittee 
on ·Disarmament and subsequently in the Conference of the CoiiDDi ttee on Disa.rmament, and 
I can vouch for the invaluable contribution made by Ambassador Fisher to the dra,fti.Dg 
of such treaties as the Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear W-eapons. Moreover·, 
Ambassador Fisher had an independence of judgement, even with respect to his own 
country, which did him great honour. Everyone here will no doubt remember that in one 
of my statements last year I had the pleasure of quoting what he said with respect to 
the treaty we have been trying to achieve for a quarter of a century, the treaty on 
the complete prohibition of nuclear-weapon tests. Ambassador Fisher was very 
fo+~te ' in meeting the woman who was to be his life-long companion. I believe that 
all who knew Mrs. Laura Fisher will feel the same respect and . aff~ction for her as my 
wife and I do, I beg the United Sta tee delegation to accept my sincere condolences on 
this .s~d occasion ,and kindly to convey our sympathy to Ambassador Fisher's widow, 

Mr, HERDER (German Democratic Republic): Mr. Chairman, on behalf of my delegation 
and other members of the group of socialist countries, allow me to join you and the 
other colleagues who paid tribute to the late Ambassador Adrian Fisher, who has passed 
away all too early. I personally had the privilege of working with him in .this body 
over many years. His diplomatic skill and devotion to disarmament as well as his 
personal qu.S.li ties were highly respected by all of us. Mccy I express to the 
United States delegation, through you, Mr. Chairman, our deep condolences. Mccy I also 
ask the United States delegation to tra.nsmi t our condolences to his family and 
particularly to his wife Laura. 

Mr. LIDGARD (Sweden): Mr. Chairman, like those colleagues who have spoken here 
before Dle, I have ,very fond memories of co-operating with Adrian Fisher in this 
Committee. I therefore wish to join them in expressing both my own and my delegation's 
profound sadness in learning about his passing away. We re:llle!mber him as one of the 
outstanding personalities in the field of multilateral disarmament negotiations. There 
could never have been any doubts about his own very deep devotion to the cause of 
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disarmament. We also had the feeling that he never hes+tat~d to use h:i,s ~1:!-;~nc~ .. in .. 
orde.r to obtain decisions which could carry our work forW-ard in a spi;r~ t .-df_ c9Du>ro)#se~ 
He also used. .his semse of humour and wit to lighten the atmosphere 1;19nietim~s. ~.\.ng 
discussiqn:s • . His many qualities have been emphasized by my qolle.~ei! a.Ild I ;:~.##e .e : with 
every ' :i(?r'd of what they have said. We \'IOUld ask you, Mr. Cha,Jrm.~, to transrili.t Ow 
condolences both to the United States delegation here arid tci Adrian Fi'sher Is faJilily' . in 
particular his >'life Laura, who herself 1-ras a very active and a very beloved member of · 
vrha t one could call the inner vrheel of this CoiJmJ.i ttee. · 

Mr. FJELDS fdni ted States of· America}: Mr. Chainnan, yoU+ peautiful tribu~: a.nd . 
the geherou.S_'· coiilments of our distinguished colleagues who lmew .~d vrorked with ! .. ·. . .. 
Ambassador Fisher were most moving and are . deeply appreciated by . _the United States' 
delegation. They\rill be much appreciated by Ambassador Fisher'~, .widow and his family, 
who \.fill find comfort in the esteem and affeCtion \'lhich these warm expressions so 
eloquen'tly reflect • . 

I had the great privilege of knovring "Butch" Fisher, as he was affectionately lmown 
by his friends, many of whom have spoken · this morning, fo~ many years, and I ha,ve ,t!J.e ·_ 
honou:r: to serve ' the United States in the Committee, as he did so effectively from 1977. to 
199(). "Butc4." Fisher vras .a man of ·wit and wisdom in the great tradition of statelsmen 
froin the solitpern part of my country. His rich Tennessee accent and his folksy stories 
became lp.s ' trademark; but it \vas his deep comtni tment to the f1ll'idamen"tal objec-j;ives ·of 
tb:is Comini ttee tl1at was and ahrays will be hi~ hallmark:. There vrere points on which he' 
differed with his colleagues, but his' warm, gqod-:-humoured nature led even those vii th 
whom he differed. most often to respect and admire him. 

"Butch" Fisher 1·ras a man of enormous capacity. The law was his profession and he 
served it with greatdistinction. He entered his profession l?Y serving as a law clerk . 
successively to two' :venerated justices of the United States Supreme Court, Louis Br~deis 
and Felix Frankfurter. He went thereafter into the Federal Government 'where. he rose 'to ' 
become -·the ybtmgest)iolicitor of the Department of Commerce, general couns·ef of .. the . 
Atomic Energy Commission and legal adviser of the Department of State. He ¥ras only 
thirty-five years of age when Secretary of State Dean Acheson made him the legal adviser 
to the . Department. · 

:While the la;'tr was his profession, building a more peaceful \vorld through arms · 
control and disarinament became his passion. He was appointed as the .first deputy 
director of the newly-created Arms Control and Disarmament Agency in 1961, a position 
he occupied for eight years. Those were crucial years -- years which produced the 
so-caJ..~d"hot line" agreement (June 1963), the limited test-ban Treaty (August 1963), 
the outer $pace' Treaty (January 1967), the Treaty ofTlatelolco (February 1967) and the 
non-proliferation Treaty (July 1968). The fine hand and vratchful eye of Adrian Fisher 
were a part of all these landmark agreements and they form a part of his great legacy 
to us. 

As if these accomplishments were not enough, he endeavoured to reach the minds of . 
yoixii.g people throu€;h. yet another career - teaching. In this pursuit ·he ·again excelled 
by at;taining. ,the deanship of the law school of the prestigious Georgetbwri Universii;y. 
When he left 'this Committee he returned to teaching and that was his vd6ation at the _ 
time of his death. 

I wish to share \vi th you and the members of the Committee our delegation's message 
of condolence to Mrs. Fisher and her family. It is, I trust, a eulogy in which all of 
us \'rho lmew him can share : 
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"A ·great, gentle voice for ·disarmament· is now silent, but Ambas!:~ador Fish~r's 
·· wrds, thoughts and deeds remain as a legacy and a challenge to those_ ,of us who ~e 
~ on this cause here in the Committee. He was. a strong leader and friend · to 
maliy :in both this delegation and the Committee and we wUl mourn his loss, Ye-; '~s 
sP!ri t J~~ma.ins in us and · we 'ilill press on "Ti th renewed vigor to accOmplish m9.nY taskS' 
which he labored on so tirelessly. May our accoJiiplishments be another ~mo:d~ . to 
his dedication to the cause of disarmament and the country he loved and served so 
well,'; 

gil behal;f of rey delegation and; I am sure, the Fisher family, I thank yo~ and rrr:t 
dist~~e~ c~~lea.gues for · the · tributes paid today to the !Jlemory of this great, and 
humble ~rieail;.: · • · ·· · · 

'. • .1 .-

. The CHA:g;uwt· ,(translated from French): I thank the representative of the: 
.United States .. · for ~s . statement • . We sh8.11 now hear the statements planned for the 
plenary meet~. Idllive on my list of speake+s for todq the representatives of -India, 
Nigeria, the German· Democratic Republic and Czechoslovakia. · 

·. ~ . 
''l ' - . ·,. 

I now give · the -floor to the .:z;epresentative of India, Ambassador Dubey, 

,.Mr. DUlEY. (Indi~): Mr. Chairman, my delegation would like to echo the s~Uments of : 
grief· and son'bw expressed by ·the previous speakers on the sad demise of the la~ 
Ambassador Adrian Fisher. We would like to offer our heart£elt, condolences to · t1le .. 
United States representative through you, Sir, and · request him to cony~y.. them tQ.· ' . 
Mrs• <Fisher~ ·. · · · ··· · '·" · 

.. -.-·: .:.·· 

·Mr.· cluiiriDa:n, · sirice I am taking the floor for th~ first time this lnc>ri-th, all a~.< ,n.te 
to offer my congratulations to you, though belatedly, on your assumption of the · 
Chairmanship of this Committee. We are all familiar with your diploma tic skill and you:r 
vast knowle~ and experience in the field of disarmament, These qualities have already 
proved of .cor}i!fiderable help to us in tackling the difficulties which this Co:mmi ttee has 
fll,ced dur~ the initial phase o:f its current session. Hopefully, under your stewa.r4Ship1 
we are well on the way to resolving the procedural problems which this Committee ~ been 
grappling with and getting down to serious and subetantive work without losing more time • 

. . , o~ The main purpose o:f my taking the :floor this morning is to introducEJ before the 
Coilimi ttee document CD/:~54, which contains the text of the New Delhi Message and extracts 
:fro~ . the Political Declaration o:f the Non-Aligned Summit Conference, entitled, ·· · 
"D'188.rmament~ stirvival and co-existence in the age o:f nuclear weapons". 

From 7 to 12 March 1983, the capital of my country, New Delhi, played host to the 
Heads of State or Government o:f over 100 non-aligned countries, who gathered together for_ 
the historic Seventh Non-Aligned Summit Conference. The documents unanimously adopted..--s'{ 
the SUDIDit Conference represent a unique achievement. For, in a world divided by 
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co-operation, ideological, political and economic barriers, their message is one of 
of brotherhood and of common endeavour for global peace and security. 
and co-operative approach of the Summit has been succinctly . ~:lJ.l:llllled up 
sentence of the Nevt Delhi Message issued by the Summit, which reads: 
bela~ to us all -- let us cherish it in peace and true brotherhood, 
dignity and equality of man. 11 This spirit pervades all the documents 
Summit. 

This construqtive 
in the la.ei t 
"The earth 
based .. on the 
adopted ·by the . 

Distinguished delegates '~ill find from this document that the leaders of the 
non-aligned movement hav~ .. regarded disarmament and development as being among the 
central issues of bur tilil.e• ' And in the field of dis~ent, they have piaced the 
emphasis where it belongs, i.e., on the threat to the survival of mankind from a 
nuclear war. They have, therefore, called upon the nuclear-weapon States in the 
name of humanity to adopt urgent measures for the prevention of nuclear war. The 
leaders of the non-aligned :movement have categorically.de.Je.c:t.~d. the doctrirt~s ~.f 
strat~gic balance and deterrence, the concept of limited nuclear war and of the 
balanced or equal security of a limited group of countries: They are convinced . 
that the pursuit of these misconceived and obsolete doctrines will result in the 
annihilation of mankind. They have, therefore, given a call for the common security 
of all nations and peoples, not through the stockpiling of arms but through their 
e.limination. 

There ·is a clear-cut link in the document betwe.en disarmament and development, 
between peace· and prosperity • . The ,leaders of the nop~aligned movement have . ~lso 
welcomed the upsurge -of public opinion against the arms ,. rac~ and the tri~hant 
march of the peace movements around the world, including 'in the nuclear-weapon 
States. Aligning the non-aligned movement with these peace movements, the · 
Prime Minister of India, in her opening statement, said, "The non-aligned movement 
is history's biggest peace movement." · 

Among the measures recommended by the leaders of the movement in the field 
of ~disarmament, pride of place has been given to urgent st.eps for halting and 
reversing the nuclear arms race. In this context, a ;freeze on .the development, 
production, stockpiling and deployment of nuclear weapo:qs ;has been recommended. · .. They 
have also called for a speedy finalization of a compreli~nsive treaty banning the 
testing of nuclear weapons. Pending nuclear disarmament, the Summit Conference 
has called for an immediate prohibi'l!ion of the use or tlu;eat of nuclear weapons. 
Reference has also been made to the obligation that the ' nuciear-weapon States 
have to guarantee non-nuclear-vreapon States that they will not be threatened or . 
attacked with nuclear weapons. Among other measures called for in the De~lara t :i.on 

' i ' 
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are: a ban on chemical ueapons, measures to ensure that outer space is used 
exclusively for peaceful purposes and the elaboration of a comprehensive programme 
of disarmament for submission to the United Nations General Assembly at its 
thirty-eighth session. 

The above package of measures constitutes a serious effort on the part of the 
non-aligned countries to avoid a further deterioration in the existing situation, 
which is fraught with grave dangers. Almost all these measures are on the agenda 
of this Committee and have, therefore, an immediate bearing on its work. The 
leaders of the non-aligned movement have called upon our negotiating body to 
fulfil this mandate and adopt concrete measures of disarmament, in particular nuclear 
disarmament, We hope that our Committee vrill live up to the expectations reposed 
in it by the non-a.ligned movement. · 

An important aspect of the document to which I would like to draw the 
Committee's attention is the recommendation made by the Summit Conference that the 
forthcoming session of the United Nations General Assembly should be used for a 
collective appraisal by Heads of State or Government of all Member States of the 
United Nations with a view to finding speedy and just solutions to some of the 
major problems of the world. The input that this Committee is expected to provide 
is going to be of crucial importance for such a collective appraisal. This will, 
however, depend upon the outcome of its work between now and the next session of 
the General Assembly, We hope that the results of the Summit relating to disarmament 
issues will impart a sense of urgency and purposefulness to the work of this 
Committee. 

In the New Delhi Message, the leaders of the non-aligned movement made an appeal 
to the great powers 11 to give up mistrust, engage in sincere, forward-looking negotiations 
in a spirit of shared good faith to reach agreement on various disarmament matters •• •"• 
They also stated: ''Unitedly, the members of the non-aligned movement are prepared 
to do everything in their power to assist in this process." 

The Prime Minister of India, Chairman of the non-aligned countries' Summit Conference~ 
underlined in bar concluding remarks on 12 March: "The Non-Aligned Movement is not 
a mere or usual collection of individual States. It is a vi tal historical-process, 
It is a mingling of many historical, spiritual and cultural streams. lt is an 
expression of the aspirations of the long deprived and the newly free. It is the · 
assertion of human kind's will to survive despite oppression, the growing arms race 
and ideological divisions." 

We trust that the unanimous voice of the highest-level representatives of 
two thirds of humanity will find a positive response from our partners in this 
Committee so that our common objective of peace and prosperity for all humanity 
can be realized, 
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The CHAIRBA!:!. { tr•ansla te : , ' )•orr;.,~nc'l) ~ I tharlk Ambassador Dubey for his 
statement• ·I am · sure that t··~e members of' the Committee have noted the importance 
of the message you have tr'anFI":d.tted to us today from the last Summit Conference or 
the non-aligned countries , "!.'.! i ch wa s held i n ycur country. Its high quality will 
no doubt prompt all members of ouL"' Committee to think about it very seriously. I 
would also like to thtmk t.he rapr-esantv:\;ive of India. for the very kind words he 
addressed to the Chair. · 

I now gi·1e t he floor to t he representative of taseria, Ambassador Ijewere. 

Mr. IJEWERE (Nigeria) = ,l1t'. Chairman, let. me, on behalf of my delegation, 
congratulate you, the disting>.lished representative of Morocco, a brothf.frly Afric1m 
country, on your prestding over the affairs of the Commit.tee on Disarmament in the 
month of March. Nigeria is .Pr•oud of her excellent. bilateral and multilateral tiea 
with the Kingdom of Morocco. No doubt, the task ahead of our Co:ruoittee at ttiis 
crucial time .is ~ enormous one, but with youl:" oenee of purpose and wealth of 
E~xperienoe in the diplOlllatic f i eld no one doubts your ability to guide us 
successfully in ou:r delibera:t~icms. 

My. delegation pledges i t s n .1 l1 sttN;ort and co-oper-ation throughout your tenure 
of office. I also want i"s<) congratula~e your predece-ssor .tn the Chair, the 
distingu:LJhed lt.mb~ssador Erde!'!lbileg of the People 1 s Republic of Mongolia for the 
able marm~r in ~:hich h~, s·cec l'e:d the s hlp of the ~it tee thrcugh the turbulent · 
montb of f"ebr<uu·y . 

My delc1::::t t: lJ:~1 1~o1: l d like also to joir• in the p;~nerou:J tr-ibttt,e paid to the late 
Ambassador Adrian I 'iahsr. We s hare with his frien;:ls. hb t:.olleagut;s., the 
United St;;J;eg delc•rat.ion end r>' !!llbeNi of. h.t s farrily a aen:ze of loss and grief 
occasioned by 'i;he pa.ss:tntt, a Wl·.'J : of this great lil:m. To my !!11nd ~ the greatest tribute 
we can pay to EN.ch a t'ilan 1 havir~ :; regar-d tc the work he has done, is to work with 
relentle3s v.t.,g!.:<ux• s.n,, ir. good Tai t h tA.~ a<;h ~_eve !$uor;ess i n the~ fi. eld of disarmament. 

My dele£!a tion not es wi t t·1 6. · ~!p t' «·g ... et. th:?.< t seven tteeks after the opening of 
u .s 198~ &~a, d.cn ~ the Commit t.ae h:i a not be a">. a.ble t,,., adc•pt 1 ts draft proVisional 
agenda and programme of wor~< j o"1ing t c the lack <)f ccns>~nsus on certain agenda items • 
particulat<ly t he inclu~ion of t.he :aub:l:"ct:. of t~h~ prevention of nuclear war as a 
separate item on th.e a.gencl.a • 

Since thin yeRr h 'l. s 'bt!~m reg~:u~ded gan.-:>·rally ae a crucial year for international 
peace and ae~urity ~ a lot- is expected of' the Corc..l!littoe in terms of fruitful 
negotiations~ · :a is sad, ho~nwer , t o not•?) that ~the question of the inclu.e;ion of 
an i tell: on the . pr·eve:ntiop of' nuoleai' <Ja r 1 !1 one of ·the things that h~ve stalled 
prog!"eas :!.n t t e Cowm:Htee I ~: ,,,crl{ t hta v~ar . 'J:tl,;;; ques t i on of t he prevention of 
nuclear war hc.s t:een de.""l t. wi '.:.h tn u~1~unbiguou.s t,erms 5_n the Final Docwoont of tho 
first special aassion of <~he Ge rh~ •·, at AS:3(;-mbly Cf'; Vot.ed to disarmament~ Paragraph 8 
of that L>ot~ument. ~tate s ; 

"While the firt<'<. i lib jec;ti·v·e of thr-: effcr·t :; c,f all Stat.ea ahoulcl oont1nue to 
be gen~ral ;S~nd >::omplett~ J i.sarmarumt undet~ effeot.i ve international control , 
the immediate goal is that or \:.ht~ elimination of the danger of a nuclear 
war and the im~l~tt:<::nta l:. ion of maat;ures to halt and reverse the arms race 
and olea~·· t.h·a path towards l asting peacetr " 
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The operativ~ w:ord in that paragraph is "immediate". The document of the 
General Assembly did not say "ev~tual" or "long-term goal" as certain delegations 
now seem to regard even disarmament itself. 

f 
I 

It appears to my delegation that those who are vehemently opposed to the 
inclusion of an item on the prevention of nuclear war want the Committee on Disarmament 
disbanded because to them it has become irrelevant. 

We wo~ld accept that reasoning from them were we to see a progressive decline 
in nuclearariNUilent as a result of negotiations being carried on elaewhiltN.; but 
unfortunateiy, this . is not the case. The concern of the Group of 21 on the question 
of the prevention of nuclear war was further amplified by the United Nations 
Secretary-General in his address to this Committee on 15 February 1983 when he 
said: 

"Since it poses a threat to the survival of the human species, nuclear war 
is a matter of concern to all". 

We realize that war generally is dangerous but we believe that this Committee 
was set up to avert the threat of global war and particularly nuclear war. 

My delegation wholeheartedly supports and endorses the position of the 
Group of 21 as contained in doct1ment CD/341. \-le feel that it . is reasonable and 
considerate and speaks the minds of mankind, especially tho.se who are genuinely 
concerned about the obvious consequences of a nuclear war. 

Per:-mit; me to say that the Group of 21 is so concerned about what happens to , 
mankind · in ·J>h.El event of a nuclear holocaust because it cannot pr.otect itself' and 
its peoples ,in ,such a situation. As recently s~ted by a member of the Group of 21 
before this Committee, when a malfunctioning nuclear satellite was on its way back 
to earth, the very powers responsible for the proliferation of nuclear terror 
mounted'·appropriate . and timely protective measures for their various peoples. The 
rest of us riould -do little more than chest-beating between bouts of frantic prayers. 

My delegation shares the view expressed by the distinguished Amba!=lsador of 
Brazil on the vertical dimension of nuplear proliferation i~ his stat~ent , before 
the Committee on 3 March 1983. As he succintly put it: "The elusive search for 
superiority seems to be the mainspring of vertical proliferation". 

· .-:··v . ' . . .... ... : • , 
The increasing build-up of nuclear arsenals by .the two .Su.perpowers, ~d their 

failur.:e to honour the various nuclear freeze proposal,s they ha~ made does not, 1n 
any way,:' .help to ·promote the cessation of the arms race and nucl~r disarmament --
one of the _priority items on the Committee's dr~ft agenda. ' 

I 

As a matter of fact, the possibility of a nuclear \ofar breaking out .by mistake 
is very real. A few weeks ago, in this very Committee, we were r~inded of 
occasions when, owing to computer error, the very buttons that could wipe off all 
life on earth were almost pressed. 
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On the other hand, there is no doubt that before 10,000 troops of a country 
start marching into another one, the belligerent intentions of the aggressor 
country would be very obvious. In other \-lords, conventional war could not just 
start by mistake or misealculation as a nuclear war could. Such a nuclear l-Iar 
would engulf even those not tnvolved in the confrontation. 

Hy delegation initially felt that the prevention of nuclear war is such a 
vital issue as to constitute a separate item on the Committee's agenda, as 
proposed by the Group of 21 in document CD/341. However, in view of the present 
impasse over tone ~<;!option of our · agenda and programme of work for the current 
sessipn, we have declded to demonstrate some flexibility and goodwill by accepting 
the re.rormulation of the Group of 21 I a proposal being put forl-lard by the group 
of Western countries in order that we can get down to concrete deliberations in 
the Committee on Disarmament. 

Permit me to make _a few comments on an important issue befo~e the Committee: 
I have in mind the question of chemical weapons. The prohibition of the 
development, production and stockpiling of chemical weapons has been a majo~ 
eoncern of the Committee since its inception. l'1y delegation welcomes the various 
proposalson a chemical weapons convention that have been presented to the -Commi.ttee
and considers them a. . useful ~sis for negotiation • 

.1.n the view of my delegar.ion, a future convention should contain provisions 
aimed at a . coinprehensi ve ban on chemical \-lea pons. There should be provisions 
for both national as ,.,ell as international means of verification but greater 
emphasis should be placed on international means. The Ad Hoc Working Group 
on Chemical Weapons held a number of contact group meetings in J~~uary. 
Consultations on technical issues were also held and experts took part in them. 
It is our belief that the results of the contact group meetings as contained in 
the report of the Ad Hoc Working Group (document CD/342) should be translated 
into action. 

On the question of negative security assu~ances, my delegation is in support 
of the conclusion of effective international arrangements to assure non•nuclear
weapon States against the use or threat of use of nuclear weapons. It is also 
our vie~ that the Working Group set up to examine the issue under the Chairmanship 
of Ambassador Ahmad of Pakistan should be given a sufficient mandate to enable 
it perform effectively. 

My delegation considers t hat effective measures taken to assure non-nuclear
weapon States against the use or threat of use of nuclear weapons can contribute 
positively to the prevention of the spread of nuclear weapons. In this context, 
we would like to recall paragraph 59 of the Final Document of the first -special 
session of the General Assembly devoted to disarmament. In that paragraph, the 
General Assembly urges the nuclear-weapon States "to pursue efforts to conclude, 
as appropriate, effective arrangements to assure non-nuclear-weapon States against 
the use or threat of use oT nuclear weapons". 
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My delegation considers that the · issue of negative security assu~ances 
centres on two questions. First, which non-nuclear-weapon States should be 
eligible for assurances from nuclear-weapon States? Secondly, under what 
circumstances will nuclear~weapon States withdraw their assurances? In our 
opinion, nl.iclear-weapon ·states ·shQuld give ~unconditional assurances to the non~ 
nuclear-weapon States that·' have undertaken firm commitments not to develop t' 
produce or acquire nuclear. weapons. Furthermore, .those countries · outside the 
non-proliferation Treaty: should be given ·conditional assurances by way of 
non-first-use of nuclear weapons. 

My delegation notes with satisfaction the statistical information made 
available · to thls Committee by the leader of the Swedish delegation at the 
beginning of last month concerning the various nuclear tests carried out in 1982. 
We also note the statement made by the distinguished representative of,the 
Soviet · Union in respect of those tests. We believe that the assura{loes given by . 
the leader of the Soviet delegation on 17 February 1983 are worth considering by 
other nuclear-weapon States. On that occasion, the leader of the Soviet 
delegation said: 

"We do not intend either to confirm or to deny these figures • . · W~ would . 
only say to all the nuclear-weapon States, regardless of the . n~.QQt>er of 
nuclear-weapon tests they have conducted -- let us immediat~ly ~lt .them. 
Let us not conduct such tests during the negotiations on the conclusion 
of a treaty, as is ' demanded by the world community. 11 

My 'delegation . is of the opinion that that pledge should be taken .. seriously 
by all q•\Uelea:r~weapon States as a basis for progress in the long overdue ~re~ty 
ba'rtriing ' riuclear-'l4eapon tests. We feel that it will :serve as a .basis r .or. the · 
early- dot1clusion of a nuclear test-ban treaty. 

Finally, my delegation supports document CD/330 submitted by the Group of 21 
in September 1982 on the establishment of subsidiary organs. 

As a matter of fact, in view of the present uninspiring state of affairs 
within th~ Committee on Disarmament, does the present impasse in the Committee 
not demonstrate clearly that some groups of delegations are taking advantage of 
the weaknesses inherent in the rule of consensus? · Is it premature, therefore, 
to consider examining the merits of document CD/330? 

The CHAIRMAN (tran.slated from French): I thank the representative of Nigeria, 
Ambassador Ijew_ere, for- his statement ·and for the kind words he addressed to the 
Chair. I now give the floor to the representa~ive of the German Democratic 
Republic, Am~assador Herder. 

Mr. HERDER (German Democratic Republic): Mr. Chairman, in my statement 
today r Mifl rM'er to the ·subject which has •- with full .>justification -- dominated . 
our prOceedings rrom the beginning of this session: the preventi·on of nuclear war. 

Mariy delegations have expressed their views on this problem, particularly 
during .our most interesting special plenary meeting on 28 February, initiated and. 
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chaired by Ambassador Erdembileg. The essence of the overwhelming majority of 
statements on this item can easily be described: prevention of nuclear war is t he 
most urgent, legitimate, fateful and moral issue of our time. 

At the beginning of this session, on 8 February, my delegation stated its 
viewpoint that to avert the danger of nuclear war is the most important objective. 
Without delay, relevant measures must be taken and all possible solutions must b•:! 
explored. This central task, namely, to discuss and agree on measures to prevent 
nuclear war, should, therefore, also be reflected in the agenda of the Committee 
on Disarmament. Together with the delegations of the other socialist countr-ies 
my delegation supported the proposal of the Group of 21, contained in 
document CD/341, to include an item on the prevention of nuclear war in the agenda 
of the Committee on Disarmament and to set up a corresponding working group. 

This position is fully in line with the approach the socialist countries have 
taken consistently towards solving this issue of the highest priority. It is in 
line with the Final Document of the first special session of the General Assembly 
devoted to disarmament, whereby all States members of the Committee on Disarmament 
adopted the principle that all States, and in particular the nuclear-weapon States, 
should consider various proposals to secure the avoidance of the use of nuclear 
weapons and the prevention of nuclear war. This important commitment was 
reaffirmed at the second special session on disarmament and the thirty-seventh session 
of the United Nations General Assembly. 

Consequently, the proposal made at the beginning of this session to include a 
new item, "Prevention of nuclear war", in the Committee's agenda and to establish a 
corresponding working group cannot have come as a surprise. It is all the more 
astonishing, however, that in view of the history this item has, it took certain 
delegations several weeks to define their exact position on such a fundamental it;em 
and the form of its inclusion in the agenda. One can only express astonishment 
and dismay at the way the formulation of an agenda item on the prevention of nuclear 
war has been treated by these delegations. 

Nevertheless my delegation, as well as the delegations of other socialist 
countries, are encouraged by the fact that, after all, agreement on the treatment 
of the prevention of nuclear war in our agenda seems to emerge. This vital issue 
certainly cannot be reduced to a procedural question. Time is overdue for this 
Committee, as the single multilateral disarmament negotiating forum, to start 
serious consideration of concrete measures to prevent nuclear war. 

Guided by these considerations, a group of socialist countries has requested 
the circulation of a working paper on the prevention of nuclear war, document .CDl355, 
which I have the honour to introduce today. With your permission, Mr. Chai~n, 
I will briefly explain the major considerations we have in mind, in order to 
initiate a constructive and action-orientated deliberation of this item. 

In view, especially, of the present tense international situation, we believe 
that' 'the prevention of nuclear war is the most important global problem of our time. 
It is a problem which concerns all peoples irrespective of differences in their 
social order, way of life or ideology. Mankind is, indeed, confronted with a 
choice: to halt the arms race and proceed to disarmament or to face the danger 
of annihilation. 
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·rn their recent Prague Declaration, the Warsaw Treaty member Stateet •phasized 
that ·11!t 1s ~ e8sential to · act without delay, while there is still a possibility of 
curbiM the .laJ'IIls race and -moving towards disarmament. At the same tiaae tbey 
asslillltt -thlt· all States, ' it' they are concerned ·for : the fate -of their peoples and 
of mankindas a whole, must -necessarily be interested inavoiding war". 

In the Final Declaration of the Seventh Summit Conference of the non-aligned 
countries, ··adopted on 12 Marah .1983, the leaders of the non-aligned countries 
equally expressed the growing concern of their peoples in view ~r tbe danger of · 
nuclear war, which has been increased by an escalation of the nuclear arms race 
and dootrinei!f-of nuclear deterrence. We welcome the statement in the Declaration 
that lfl:JtMay~·s.':world ·there is no alternative to a policy of · peaoet'ul coeXistence, 
detente '·arteFcO'-operation or States, irrespective of their econOIIlic and social 
systems. This should be considered the background against which the challenge 
of pre'/~ft~fHt:'iluo~flar war has to be met. 

. · 'The" -answer to this challenge has already been given many times. In the 
Coricl'lidift82DOOUJilent ·· of the · second · special session of the General ,Assembly devoted to . 
disaMnUIWit, ·all United Nations Member States were urged to consider as soon as 
possible relevant proposals designed to secure the avoidance of war, in particular 
nucle~~ - war, thus ensuring that the survival of mankind is not endangered. 

Over the past few years the United Nations General Assembly has adopted a 
series of resoltrtions which, in fact, offer a broad basis for concrete negotiations 
on thef''prrifmtion of nuclear war. In this regard the following resolutions should 
es~edl~llj :be ·t:aken into· account: 

~/81 ·a, · "Prevention of nuclear war"; 

36/92 I, "Non-use of nuclear weapons and prevention of nuclear war"; 

36/100, ··r "Declaration on the prevention of nuclear catastrophe"; 

37178 · I, · ·"Prevention of nuclear war 11 
; 

37178 J, "Non-use of nuclear weapons and prevention of nuclear war"; 

37/100 C, "Convention on the prohibition of the use of nuclear weapons". 

Some of these resolutions were co-sponsored by the socialist States, while the 
others were supported by them. 

Recent developments and the realities of a policy of nuclear superarmament 
adopted by one nuclear-weapon power have made the task of preventing nuclear war 
everi more 'pressing. The increased danger of war is caused not only by growing 
nuclear-weapon ·arserials, but also by qualitative developments·, e.g. the introduction 
of eYer newer nuclear-weapon systems with increased warhead accuracy. It must be 
of the utmost concern that the United States is placing increasing emphasis on the 
establishment of a nuclear first-strike potential based on qualitatively new 
nuclear-weapon systems which are destabilizing and greatly increase the risk of 
nuclear war breaking out. 
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In this connection allow me to reaffirm the conviction of the delegations of 
the socialist States that in order to prevent a world-wide, nucl~ar war there mu13t 
be no further escalation of nuclear confrontation in Europe. there can be no 
doubt: if a nuclear first-strike potentb.l were to be established in western Europe 
through the deployment of new American medium-range nuclear systems, that would 
mean a decisive change in the strategic military situation. 

Such deployment could only be considered: by the socialist countries as a 
measure aimed at increasing the surprise factor of an attack. 

Furthermore, · it cannot be ignored that under present condition~ even a 
coinc~dence ~- a mista:ke or technical .imperfections connected with nuclear weaporu1 
would have catastrO-phic consequences for mankind. This can and must be avoided • 

. -· 

The socialist countries consider it necessary to emphasize resolutely ,that any 
calculations on winning a nuclear war after unleashing it are senseless. Once 
nuclear war breaks out, · there can be no victors. Yet it cannot be overlooked that 
the introduction of the abov.e~entioned new military programmes is inseparably linked 
-,.,ith the escalation of' ·such ill-famed strategic concepts and doctrines as those of 
a "limited nuclear war", "protracted nuclear conflict", etc. 

The basis of all those doctrines is the concept of nuclear deterrence, whic:h 
aims in the last analysis at justifying the existence of nuclear weapons .and making 
peoplea··:used to them. Thus; this concept ultimately is opposed to nuclear 
disarmament and leaves no room for it. Therefore, it was with deep astonishment 
that recently we witnessed in. this Committee attempts to justify nuclear deterrence. 
We rather agree with the conclusion drawn by the Group of 21 in document CD/341 that 
"doctrines of nuclear deterrence lie at the root of the continuing escalation .in the 
quantitative and qualitative deyelopment of nuclear weapons and lead to greater 
insecurity and instability in international relations". 

As we have repeatedly stated, we are firmly convinced that the Committee on 
Disarmament is, indeed, the organ called upon to negotiate and achieve agreement on 
practical measures of a multilateral nature for the prevention of nuclear war. 
The procedural steps required for that should be obvious: 

The inclusion of a corresponding agenda item; 

The establishment of an ad hoc working group with a negotiating mandate; 

The definition of a complex of measures for the prevention of nuclear war as 
a first step towards concrete negotiations within the framework of the 
working grouo. 

In . ~iew -of the urgency of the issue, the socialist countries are in favour of 
taking these steps immediately. In addition, we propose that the following pri<>ri ty 
measures should serve as a starting-point for discussions: 

The renunciation by all nuclear-weapon States of the first use of nuclear weapons, 

A freeze by all nuclear-weapon States on their nuclear arsenals, 

The declaration by all nuclear-weapon States of a moratorium on all nuclear 
explosions until a comprehensive test-ban treaty is concluded. 
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'lbe ''~.el~ation"s c;;r, . the socialist countries also supported the proposal macle 
by India and ~approved by .the United Nations Gener--1-- Assembly at its 
thirty-seveht~ seas-ion for the conclusion of a convention on the prohibition of the 
use o(ri-qc~~r weapons. At the same time, other . multila~ral - steps aimed at the 
prevention· 9f nuclear war, such as preventing an accidental use of nUQlear weapons 
or avoiding the possibility of s~rprise attacks, could be discussed. 

A~ far as the general approach to the _prevention of-nuclear war is concemed, . 
as has· alre8dy been stated by several. delegations, and we support their vie~, . . this · 
does. _not ~-~xclude the posst'bility of a comprehensive approach __ to the non-uss~ - of 
military f~rQe. For instance, obligations concerning the non-first-use of-nuclear.· 
weapons ar4 1n accordance with article 2, paragraph 4, of the United Nations Charter. 
They are aimed at i~ strengthening and practical implementation. 

An important step for the prevention of nuclear war could be the conclusion of 
a world treaty on the nori-use or force in international relations. In. th_is context·, 
att~iO!l ~- _also · been drawn to the recent proposal by the- warsaw Treaty . mem.~r 
States·, · ad4r.eas~ to the member States or NATO, for the .conclusion or such a treaty 
on the ~ty;&l ' renunciation of the use of military force and the maintenance or. 
peacefUl relations. . Thus, there is a broad range of questions wb+ch can serve as 
a basis for serious and concrete negotiations. We firmly believe that the 
Committee on Disarmament can and must play a positive role in this effort, without 
prejudicing relevant bilateral negotiations or agreements. 

It is. o\lr hope that the proposals raised in the document tabled today will 
contribute ··to progress in our work in this area, so that we may leave the stage of 
procedural discussion and proceed without further delay to actual ·negotiations in 
the ComiQittee on Disarmament t4th _the aim of achieving agreement· on concrete 
measures _:ror the prevention or· nuclear war. 

Orily in this wa,y can we jus.tify the expectations the international community 
has· 'placed iri this .Commit tee. 

- . , · .· 

Before concluding my statement allow me, Mr. Chairman, to express the conviction 
or the socialist group that the Committee will quickly achieve consensus on .its 
agenda, so as to enable it to settle down to its work. As far as the working groups _ 
are concerned, . we favour the immediate beginning o_f the work or the groups on a 
nuclear test b&n, chemical weapons and radiological weapons, as was reaffirmed last 
week by Ambassador Tellalov. It stands to reason that in the case of the 
Working Group on a Nuclear Test Ban, an understanding on a negotiating mandate 
should be achieved. This would correspond to its ·previous mandate which stated 
that the Working Group "will report to the Committee on the progress of its work 
before the conclusion of the 1982 session. The Committee will thereafter take a 
decision on subsequent courses of action with a view to fulfilling its 
responsibilities in this regard". While the first part or this agreement ~s 
fulfilled, ~e . a~~ still waiting for action to be ta~en _on the latter part. ,May I.· 
request you~ Mr .•. Chairman, to make the necessary arrangements in or~e~ to ho_ld the 
meeting's and consultations required for elaborating the mandate of the. nuclear 
test-ban Working Group, on the basis of the various propos.als which have been 
submitted up to now. 
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also b.ad the privilege to .}mow personally Mr. Adri:ari ·Fisher,: ·whose demise we all 
deeply deplor~":': "I fully subscribe ;to all that has ~been stated· here about his 
excellent quplit:Le.s both human a.nd. ·<diplomatic. :lllow :Jme,. theref9re, to join the 
pre.ceQirtg speakers , in expressing : the most sincere · condolences of II\Y delegation and 
of myself to the United States delegation and to Mrs • 'Fisher ~ a.:n& ·'her family. 

This is the first time my delegation is taking the flo--or in the month of March. 
I therefore seize with pleasure· this ricca.sion to ·e-xpreas Our deep satisfaction in 
seeing you, the distinguished representative of a f:ti>endly, n<>n-aligned ·country, 
in the chair of the l!ommi. ttee on Disarmament. You came to thie:i' post at a di£ficul t 
period \'Then efforts are still being exerted to prevent the Commi. ttee from carrying_" 
out negotiations on the most importa:.n't. and vital priority problems of toda.y 1s 
disarmament agenda. 

During the month of February we ·witnessed a noble effort on the part of the 
distinguished representative of socialist Mongolia, Ambassador Erdelnbil~~f, who ,-did 
his best to get the Committee working on the basis of an agenda which 'woUld reflect 
at least the basi.c requirements of the community of States and of world public 
op~'Ill.on• We . sincerely hope that you, Sir, actively continuing the efforts of your 
predecessor, will eventually succeed in launching us on. business-like negOtiations. 
Let me assure you of my delegation's full support in this respect. · 

Today I would like to address a top priority item the effective solution of 
which is long overdue. I mean the complete and general cessation of · nuclear-weapon 
tests. 

It is exaatly the · cessation and prohibition of all tests of nilclear weapons l)y 
all States in all environments that would represent an effective means to stop the~ 
nuclear arms race. It is well known that the qualitative improvements of nuclear 
•t~eapoi'l..s •and the development .of new types of these weapons are inseparably linked 
with their tests. Hence, for the real limitation of practical possibilities of the 
development and production of new types of nuclear bombs and warheads the achievement 
of the cessation of nuclear-weapon tests stands as a key problem. 

The cessation of nuclear tests would also represent an important contributiort 
to the further strengthening of the nuclear non-proliferation regime since it would 
prevent the emergence of new nuclear-weapon States. Nor should we ignore the fact. 
that nuclear explosions can seriously pollute the environment. 

The problem of the cessation of nuclear-weapon tests is not a new one. :But 
recently it has acquired an extreme urgency since its effective solution could 
substantially liroi t the new spiral of the nuclear arms race. Thus, it would 
represent a material barrier against the ever-increasing danger. 

The problem of the cessation of nuclear-weapon tests was in fact raised by the 
end of the 1940s. It was incomparably easier to ban nuclear weapons and their tests 
then than it is today. :But the nuclear arms race, initiated by the United States 
of America, has also given birth to a race in nuclear testing. 
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It should be pointed O'llt that some positive results aimed at the ~~elution of 
this cr.rucial. problem have been achieved. .TW'enty years have ·passed since the 
conclusion of the. MoscoW Treaty Banning Nuclear Weapon .Tests in the Atll108phere, 
in ·Otite.r Spaoe and Under Water. · This ·Treaty limited the possibil~ ties of the 
deTelDpiD9nt of new types of nuclear weapons. But the conclusion of the Moaqow 
Treaty did not re!I¥)Ve the achievement of the compl-ete and general prQhibi tl.on of 
nucle&J'-Weapon tests from the agenda. Firstly, tlle Moscow Treaty was zl,ot signed 
by all the nu.cleaX-weapon States .• · Secondly, underground nuciear ex;plosions have not 
been p;ioohtbi ted, which allows for the continuation and intensifica:tion of the nuclear 
arms raoe. · 

· CzechosloV'Sld.a haS :mOre than once expressed its concern in view of the fact 
that two decades after the conclusion of the Moscow Treaty the problem of underground 
nuclear explosions has not been solved, in spite of the fact that the Soviet Union 
has repeatedly expressed its readiness to conclude an appropriate treaty and has 
advanced concrete proposals to this effect. 

In 1975 the USSR submitted to the United Nations General Assembly a dr~t treaty 
on the complete and general prohibition of nuclear-weapon tests, which provided for 

. a ban on all nuclear testa in all ·environments with unlimited duration, HoWever, in 
view of the negative attitude of some nuclear-weapon States, the elahoration of the 
text of the proposed treaty was not undertaken. 

The.Soviet-American Treaty on the Limitation of Underground Nuclear Weapon Tests 
of 1974 could become a further important measure aimed at the achievement o( a 
complete tee't ban, This Treaty, which prohibits underground explosionS over 
150 kilotons, narrows the possibilities for . the development and improvement of the 
most 'Powerf.ul and din:gerous types ot. nuclear weapons. ··Another measure in this 
direct:f.:on could be the Soviet-Ameri,can Treaty on Underground Nuclear Explosions 
for Peaceful Purpos.es of 1976. ' But the United l::ltates refused to ratify "these tWo 
treaties. ·This negative attitude was explained by the fact that the veri£ication 
provisions of the Treaty of 197 4, elaborated and agreed upon jointly by the 
Soviet and American delegations, were no longer satisfactory to the United States. 
Moreover, in the International Herald Tribune of 14 March of this year, we f~ 
an article by a well-knOwn American observer, Walter Pincus; confirming ~arlier 
reports suggesting th.S;t the United States intends, in ·fact, to revise the · 
Soviet....American Treaty of 1974. 

One should recall what Mr. Eugene Rostow, the foriner head of the United States 
Afros Control and Disarmament Agency had to SS\1 in this connection. He ·clearly 
expressed the view that the Pentagon will have to carry out nuclear tests for .a .. 
long time and, possibly, even tests of weapons of a power exceeding the agreed limit· 
of 150 kilotons. · · ., 

In view of this evidence one cannot but come to the conclusion that the 
United States is not c:mly against the prohibi iion of nuclear tests but ~leo a.ga.:inst 
their limitation by any restraint on the power ·of the weapons being teB,.ted •.. That is 
the only possible explanation of the refusal py the United States to let the 
Soviet-American treaties of 1974 and 1976 enter into force. 

~::,: ' .. 
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From 1977 to '1980,- negotia.tio~s .on . a complete nucl~ar-test banwi t:h: the' · 
participation .of ·:the USSR, the · United S.tat~s a.n4. .. the U¢.:t;ed Kingdom were conduct.ed 
in Geneva. ·As .f:s clear ·from . the · tripartite report to tb.e ·~oimili ttee on Disa.:rmt:unent 
of 30 July 1980, the participants in the.· :negotiatio:n~ _ rivercal:lle ma:izy. diff±cuJ.:~·ie·s, 
including those pertaining to verification. The whole text of the future'' treaty· · · 
had practically been agreed upon, ~d on:Ly several provisions; mainly -of 'a techittcal 
nature, remained to be fo:r.mulated~ · It is well reme~e;-ed tha;t optii:nistio: 'forecasts 
appeared then in the Western press, including ~erioan, that "the treaty will, 
apparently, be c~mclUded within a yea.;r'r: •.. The prospects f,or its conclusion' bt;!came 
q_uite real. · However, these forecasts did not prove true: the United States first 
unilaterally interrupted the tripartite negotiations and then decided no.t to resume 
them at all. 

, . l:'t is -opvious that it . was precisely the?e ~rogpe{ts for the achievement of. the 
relevant treaty th8.t did not suit the Uni ted 'States administration which came to 
power at the.,. end of ·1980, since it based .its foreign policy on a reliance . on force 
and ·openly declared its aim of achieving 'military supe;riori ty over the Soviet Union. 
To this end the White House . adopted a broad programme ·to bUild up nuclear forces, 
announced by the United ·states President on 2 October. 1981. Within this prc>gramm.e the 
United .states has developed new warheads for MX, Trident I and Trident II bEW_listic ·. 
mi~el:les, for lon~range cruise missiles and ·'for Pei-shing II missiles and also . 
neutron weapons. It is also developing special weapons for ~-IB and Stealth bombers. 
The United States defence directives envisage the production of at least 23,000 new 
nuclear warheads . during the next 10 years • . 

New _systems of strategic and other Weapons req_uire new nuclear Warheaqs. 
Apparently, · that is the real reason why the United States does everything to block 
the achievement of an agi~ement and even the commencement of specific n~gotiati6ns 
on this q_ues tion here in the J~ommi. t tee on Disarmament. The. Uni. ted S ta t~S:- -~tiva tee : 
its refusal to undertake these . negotiations by the dif;.ficulties with re~~- :to the ·· 
·q_uestion of verification. This was recently stressed again in the statew.ent ·bef'ore 
this Committee by the United States Vice-President Bush. · '' · 

However, it is q_ui te c'lear that the real difficulty does not iie · within· the .. 
·problem of verification btit results fro in · the ·United St~{es · intention to c,priti~ue . . 
a l?;road pro~aimne of: nuclear-weapon tests wi tho'\lt limiting · the power of ~he- te_sted 
weapons • . . . .. '.' . -

The unilateral refusal by the United .States . to continue the · trilatera.J-:.'. : ~: ·' · 
negotiations on a nuclear test ban, its tendency not · to ta.k~ into accou,nt 'Some . . . . 
~xisting agreement1:f on nuclear weapons limitation and the attempts to 'revise ,-pthe:t13'; : 

·'shoUld iinpel ·. the Conmri. ttee on Disarmament to unde~take . immediately active n~gotiatioris . · 
for the 'elaboration of the relevant treaty. - . 

The document entitled ''Basic provisions of a treaty on the. cotirplete and general 
prohibition of nuclear-weapon tests 11 , submitted . to the United Nations oeneral .Assembly · ' 
at its thirty-seventh session by the Soviet Union, represents a practica.I ·basis for 
multilateral negotiations on this matter. 

There is no doubt that the atmosphere for the elaboration of the treaty would be 
much more favourable if the relev~t negotiations were not accompanied by 
nuclear-:-weapon tests. Rather, the full cessation of nuclear tests during the 
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negotiations would be a clear sign of goodwill. Precisely f'or this ·reason, 
Czechoslovakia welcomed the, proposal by the USsR. that all nucl,ear-"!'leapon States, 
as a gesture of gOOdW:i-11, shoul~ declare a mo;r.-a.torium on all ;nuclear explosions, 
including those ·:ror peace£~ purpbses; with' effe~t from a. mutually agreed da.te. 
until the conclusion df the treaty itself. The Sdoption a.nd realization of this 
prop()eal"' WoUld· alloW: the Committee to carry on concrete negotiations on the problem 
in a quiet, business-like atmosphere. 

In the opinion of the Czechoslovak delegation the Soviet "Basic provisions" 
contain all the el~~nts necessary to meet the requirements of the overwhelin.ing 
ma.jori ty of States.. . 

It is envisaged that nuclear tests would be prohibit,ed in all environments, 
tha.t the treaty would b'e unlimited in time and woUld enter into force a.fter its 
ratification' by 20 governments including· tP,ose of the permanent me~ers o.f.. the 
Securlty Council •. At' the sa;me time, the possib;i.li'ty·9:r the treaty entering into· 
force fOr· an agreed limited "Period of time with the participation. o.f ~~y tl;ree 
States permanent members of the Security Council - the Soviet U'nion, ·the · · 
United States of America and the United Kingdom- is not precluded. 

. . ~ ' ' .. ... . 

I would also like to· note tha.t_the Soviet.propoaa.l.pa~s speci~ attei.l:tion to 
verification provisions. Let me. :Point out .. just. sol:_ll8 of them.. · 

'Firstly; it is the prelru.mption that verification within the future tr.ea-t;y w'c?uld ; 
be based on national as well as international procedures-~ while the "States parties 
which possess national technical means of verification mror' .where necessary, plac~ 
the information which they obta.inea through those means; abd.·' which is important 
for the p-Urposes of t~s ··Treaty,. at the disposal of other parties". 

This provision is o£ particular importance for those States p~~es.:to the 
treaty whi.ch.·a.s yet do not possess national technical means ·o:r ve:i-ifiba.tion. 

The "Guidelin.es for the iriternatforlal exchange of seismic data.", taking into. 
account the reeommendationa of the Ad Hoc Group of Scientific Experts on seismic· 
events, represent an important element of verification o:r a.n international nature. 
We also· regard a8 useful ·the proposal to create a co'rilmi ttee of ex:perts which would 
consider questions relating to the international exchange of seiSmid da.ta. In thi~ 
connection, the "Basic provisions" state: 

''The Committee ·shall elaborate, in accordance..:nth Gui-delines·,· detailed". 
--.narral'lge~regu.lating .. the :establishment 'and operation of the internationa:J. · 

exchange; it shall ·facilitate its implementation a.I)d co-qperation between 
States partiee·to enhance the effectiveness of such·exchange. 

''The Cc. .nmi ttee shall facilitate more extensive international oonsul tations 
and eo-operation, the exchange of information and the provision of assistance 
in verification in the interests of compliance with the provisions of this 
Treaty." 
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Another important element of verification is reflected in the part of the 
document dealing with On-site inspection.. It defines the procedure for the 
assessment of compliance with the treaty and the procedure for sending requests 
for an . on~site inspection and replies to them. The elaboration of procedures for
on-site inspections, including the list of rights and functions .of the inspecting 
pers.o~el and the definition of the role ~£ the receiving party dUring the inspection 
are also envisaged. 

l\fy delegation also welcomes the fact that the Soviet delegation expressed its 
readiness to offer any necessary clarifications on its document and to answer 
questions which might be raised in connection with the ''Basic provisions 11 in the 
Ad Hoc Working Group on a Nuclear Test Ban. We hope that this Group will be accorded 
a mandate which will enable it to undertake without any delay negotiations for the 
elaboration of a treaty banning all nuclear tests in order to respond to the call 
by the United Nations General Assembly to the States members of the Committee on 
Dis8XJ1]8Jilent _'II'J;'o e~rt their best endeavours in orde-r that the Commi. ttee ma:y tranami t 
to the' General ~-s~tilbly at ·its thirty-eighth session the multilaterally negotiated 
text of such a tr~aty'''. . . 

The discussions on a nuclear test ban and on the mandate of the relevant 
Working_ Group would confirm that the ma.jori ty of delegations would like to see 
specific negotiations on a treaty instead of mere expressio~ of good intentions. 
Let us hope that the States members of the Committee will display the necessary 
political will in order to take a decisive step in the direction of the achievement 
of a nucle~ test-ban .. .ceaty. -

MY country, together with the other socialist countries which adopted the 
Political Declaration of the Warsaw Treaty Organization in Prague, considers it 
essential to intensify negotiations on a number of specific questions, including 
in the Committee on Disarmament, with a view to accelerating the achievement of 
concrete results in the sphere of disarmament. The Declaration of the Non-Aligned 
Summit Conference presented to us today by the distinguished representative of India 
in document CD/354 als.o urges the speedy negotiation of a comprehensive test-ban 
treaty. It also pertains fully to the deliberations on a nuclear test ban, which 
require a new, fresh impetus. It is our conSidered view that this problem can be 
solved and we speak iri favour of the most energetic actions which might overcome 
the existing stalemate. And there is no other wa:y to do this than to start 
immediately business-like negotiations on tQis -matter in the Committee on Disarmament. 

The CHAJRMAN (translated from French): I thank the representative of 
Czechoslov~a, Ambassador Vejvoda, for his statement and for the kind words he 
addressed to the Chair. I have no further speakers on my list. Does any other 
delegation wish to _take the floor? I see that that is not the case. -I should 
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like to assure the Committee that the Chairman is actively continuing his 
consultations in the hope of reaching a consensus both on the agenda and on the 
establishment of the working groups. I venture to express the hope that at the 
Committee 1 s next plenary meeting, on Thursda\Y next, given the understanding and 
oo-operation of all delegations, it maJ be possible for the Committee to adopt its 
agenda and to re-establish all the working groups. 

The next plenar,y meeting of the Committee on Disarmament will be held on 
Thursda\Y, 24 March 1983, at 10.30 a.m. 

The meeting is adjourned. 

The meeting rose at 12.30 p.m. 


